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Dear UIL Contestants and Special Guests,

Congratulations on your advancement to the 2014 Regional III-A University Interscholastic League Meet, and welcome to Stephen F. Austin State University! You are honored guests on our campus, and we are glad you are here.

Advancing to this level of competition requires a great deal of energy and ability, and you have every right to be proud of your accomplishment. Our contest directors in the athletic, academic and one-act play competitions have made a concerted effort to prepare for this regional-level competition. Our special thanks go to the Piney Woods Country Club for hosting the golf tournament. I believe you will find the competition exciting and all the facilities conducive to excellence in each event.

We hope you have time to check out Lumberjack Landing, our newest freshman residence hall, and our impressive Student Recreation Center. If you would like to sign up for a tour that includes these two facilities, please stop by the Admissions Office, located in the Rusk Building. Tours begin at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. on Friday, and at 10:30 a.m. and noon on Saturday. Or, check with the Admissions Office to schedule a return visit and spend the day enjoying the beauty of the SFA campus and learning more about the high-quality programs offered here.

Please let us know if we can do anything to make your stay on campus even more enjoyable. We wish you all the best in the competition today and in your future endeavors!

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Baker Pattillo
President

www.sfasu.edu
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## REGION III-A EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE FOR ACADEMIC CONTESTS

### District 17
- **Donna George**  
  District Spring Meet Chair  
  North Hopkins ISD  
  dgeorge@northhopkins.net  
  Tel 903-945-2192  
  Fax 903-945-2531

### District 18
- **John McCullough**  
  District Spring Meet Chair  
  Sulphur Bluff ISD  
  jmccullough@sulphurluffschool.net  
  Tel 903-945-2460  
  Fax 903-945-2459

### District 19
- **Michael Payne**  
  District Spring Meet Chair  
  Carlisle ISD  
  paynym@carl.sprenet.org  
  Tel 903-861-3801  
  Fax 903-861-3932

### District 20
- **Dianne Innis**  
  District Spring Meet Chair  
  Covington ISD  
  diane.innis@covingtonisd.org  
  Tel 254-854-2215  
  Fax 254-854-2272

### District 21
- **Raynard West**  
  District Spring Meet Chair  
  Shelbyville ISD  
  drraywest@excite.com  
  Tel 936-598-2641  
  Fax 936-598-6842

### District 22
- **Lori Shaw**  
  District Spring Meet Chair  
  Fruitvale ISD  
  shawl@fruitvaleisd.com  
  Tel 903-896-4363  
  Fax 903-896-4216

### District 23
- **Kristy Heid**  
  District Spring Meet Chair  
  Sabine Pass ISD  
  kheid@subinepass.net  
  Tel 409-971-2321  
  Fax 409-971-2120

### District 24
- **Cody Moree**  
  District Spring Meet Chair  
  Apple Springs ISD  
  cmoree@asisd.com  
  Tel 936-831-2241  
  Fax 936-831-2824

- **Esther Harrison**  
  District Academic Meet Director  
  Shelbyville ISD  
  gharrison5147@wildblue.net  
  Tel 936-598-3181  
  Fax 936-598-6842

- **Meredith Daniel**  
  District Academic Meet Director  
  Martin’s Mill ISD  
  mdaniel@martinsmillisd.net  
  Tel 903-479-3234  
  Fax 903-479-3486

- **Brenda Speer**  
  District Academic Meet Director  
  Bynum ISD  
  bspeer@bymunisd.net  
  Tel 254-623-4251  
  Fax 254-623-4290

- **Tommy Long**  
  District Academic Meet Director  
  North Hopkins ISD  
  tlong@circlelccc.com  
  Tel 903-438-6069  
  Fax 903-945-2142

- **Patricia Jacks**  
  District Academic Meet Director  
  West Sabine ISD  
  patricia.jacks@westsabineisd.net  
  Tel 409-584-2525  
  Fax 409-584-2695

- **Kimberly Sloane**  
  District Academic Meet Director  
  Chireno ISD  
  sloaneclassroom@gmail.com  
  Tel 936-362-2132  
  Fax 936-362-9331
REGIONAL MEET DIRECTORY
Conference A - Region III

AREA DIRECTORS

Regional Academic Director.........................Brian Murphy .................Office (936) 468-2803
                                              Fax (936) 468-2190
                                              murphybml@sfasu.edu

One-Act Play Contest Manager......................Karen King .........................Office (903) 693-2064
                                              Fax (903) 693-1109
                                              kking@panola.edu

Regional Athletic Director..........................Andy Collins .........................Office (936) 468-5183
                                              Fax (936) 468-4580
                                              collinsaj@sfasu.edu

ACADEMIC CONTEST DIRECTORS

Accounting.................................Dale Spradling, Rhea (Ray) Clark .... (936) 468-3105
Calculator Applications....................Greg Miller, Brian Beavers ...... (936) 468-3805
Computer Applications......................Marsha Bayless, Judith Biss .... (936) 468-3103
Computer Science..........................Stephen Bradley, Korey Kahler ... (936) 468-2508
Current Issues & Events.......................Benjamin Dixon ................. (936) 468-4001

Extemporaneous Speaking:
  Informative & Persuasive......Elizabeth Spradling, Sudeshna Roy, Paula Hopeck ..(936) 468-4303
  Journalism (all events)..............Gary Mayer, Kimberly Squyers ... (936) 468-1273
  Lincoln-Douglas Debate..............Kimberly Squyers, Carrie Kennedy-Lightsey ... (936) 468-4303
  Literary Criticism....................Michael Martin ................. (936) 468-2101
  Mathematics................................Danielle Johnson ..........(936) 468-3805
  Number Sense.............................Roy Joe Harris .................(936) 468-3805
  Poetry....................................S. Rene’ Jones .................(936) 468-2101
  Prose.....................................Jennifer McLaughlin .......(936) 468-2101
  Ready Writing............................Amber Wagon .................(936) 468-2101
  Science..................................Dan Bruton ..........(936) 468-3001
  Social Studies............................Carolyn White ..........(936) 468-3802
  Spelling & Vocabulary.....................Jessica Sams ...............(936) 468-2101

ATHLETIC CONTEST DIRECTORS

Boys’ and Girls’ Tennis Tournament.........Roberto Aspillaga ............... (936) 468-3501
Boys’ and Girls’ Golf Tournament..........Andy Collins ..................(936) 468-5183
Boys’ and Girls’ Track and Field Meet:
  Div I: Lance Angel, Palestine ISD ..........(903) 731-8012 Ext. 1
  Div II: Keith Bryant, Bullard ISD ..........(903) 894-6639
WELCOME

INTRODUCTION
Stephen F. Austin State University is pleased to host the 2014 University Interscholastic League Regional Spring Meet for Region III - A. It is our desire to do everything possible to insure that you have a successful meet. The administration, faculty and staff extend to you a most cordial SFA welcome!

MAPS
Directions to Nacogdoches event sites can be found on the map at the back of the handbook. For the most recent map of the SFASU campus, please log onto the following webpage: http://www.sfasu.edu/reslife/documents/ResLifePurpleBlackCampusMap2011.pdf

SUPPLIES AND SOUVENIRS
The Barnes and Noble Bookstore is located in the Baker Pattillo Student Center and will be open on Friday, May 2nd from 8am-5pm and on Saturday, May 3rd from 10am-2pm.

FOOD SERVICES
On Friday, meals and snacks will be available at various food venues within the University Center, at East College Marketplace, and at Einstein Bros Bagels next to Steen Library. Saturday’s meal options include many of the University Center’s food vendors. Please check the following Web site for a complete list and available times: http://www.campusdish.com/en-US/USCSSW/StephenFAustin/ (please see the ‘Locations’ tab). There are plenty of vending machines on campus and a variety of restaurants are located near the SFA campus on North Street and University Drive.

MONEY
No check cashing will be available on campus. ATM and change machines are located in the Baker Pattillo Student Center, outside Barnes and Noble Bookstore, and in the Steen Library.

LOST AND FOUND
The main “Lost and Found” drop off area is located at the Information Desk in the Baker Pattillo Student Center (936 468-3401). On meet days, a temporary lost and found will be set up in the Ferguson Building, Rm 273 (936-468-2803).

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
University Police-----------------------------936-468-2608
Meet Coordinator --------------------------936-468-2803; Fax: 936-468-2190

PARKING
On Friday, parking is available in the Coliseum parking lot prior to 5pm. Parking in other locations is restricted to those with an SFA parking permit. All school buses will park in the Johnson Coliseum parking lot prior to 5pm on Friday and in Lot 5 after 5pm on Friday. Saturday parking will include Lots 5, 8 and 14. Do not park in handicapped spaces without an appropriate State disabled permit or license plate and an SFA permit. Parking for the tennis tournament will be in the Coliseum lot prior to 5pm and in Lots 53, 14 and along Wilson Drive after 5pm.
THE REGIONAL MEET

GENERAL INFORMATION

MEET HEADQUARTERS
Regional headquarters for all academic events will be located in the Ferguson Building, Room 273 (936-468-2803). The headquarters office will be open at 7:30 a.m. and will close at 5:00 p.m.

CONTEST RESULTS & AWARDS
Results of all academic and athletic contests will be posted on the State UIL web site. Medals, certificates, plaques, and trophies will be awarded according to the uniform Regional Academic Awards Chart displayed in the appendix of the 2013-2014 Spring Meet Manual. Academic awards will be presented at the contest site after official results are verified. Athletic awards will be presented at the site of competition. It is the responsibility of the contestants, their sponsors, coaches and/or administrators to obtain contest results. Please plan to be present for awards for your event or have someone from your school present. Regional Meet Directors are under no obligation to contact contestants, their coaches or administrators with results. However, in the event winners are unable to pick up awards and would like to have them mailed, please be prepared to provide a mailing label or write on an envelope provided by the Contest Director. With the exception of Lincoln-Douglas Debate and One-Act Play, winners’ packets will not be mailed to schools or handed out during the regional meet. Coaches and contestants must go to the UIL website (www.uiltexas.org) for tentative schedule, UT parking, UT campus map, and other vital State Meet information. Responsibility for knowing times, dates, and sites of State Meet events rests solely with coaches and contestants.

ENTRIES AND REGISTRATION
The eligibility of a student competing at the Regional Meet is the responsibility of the individual school. Contest Directors will submit all results to the regional sites via the online Spring Meet Entry System. Make certain that results are open for public review. It is not necessary to fax results to the Regional Meet or to the UIL State Office. The District Meet Results online entry will serve as the official entry form for Academic events registration. For One-Act Play and Athletic events, see sections following Academic contests in this handbook for registration information.

WILDCARD ELIGIBILITY AND REGISTRATION
The highest scoring second place district team in the following academic contests may advance to the Regional Meet as a wildcard team: Accounting, Calculator Applications, Computer Science, Current Issues & Events, Literary Criticism, Mathematics, Number Sense, Science, Social Studies, and Spelling and Vocabulary. In the event of a tie, correct tiebreaker rules must be applied. If the tie still stands after application of the tiebreaker, all teams involved in the tie will advance. District results must be certified online by the Regional Director no later than 5pm on the Monday following the final district Academic week. Failure to meet the deadline disqualifies the district teams from advancing as wild cards.

SUBSTITUTIONS
All substitutions should be submitted with the Substitute Eligibility Form (in the 2013-2014 Spring Meet Manual) by fax to 936-468-1471 or in person to the Contest Director before roll call the day of the contest.

WITHDRAWAL, LATE ARRIVAL, ABSENTEEISM
The school of a district winner who cannot attend the Regional Meet must notify the District Director. The District Director will subsequently notify the alternate and the Regional Director.
When a student is not present at the roll call for his/her event, that student may be replaced by an alternate. Once an alternate has replaced the student absent from roll call, a substitution will not be made. No late entries are allowed at the regional meet.

UIL “NO SHOW” POLICY
A list of absent contestants will be reported to the State UIL Office from each academic event. It is vitally important that you notify the Regional Director in advance if a contestant will be unable to attend the regional competition.

REGISTRATION
On the day of the Regional Contest there will be NO registration headquarters. Coaches and sponsors are expected to have students report to locations at the times listed in the Regional Meet Handbook for their individual or team event. Each Contest Director will have a list of those eligible for that event and will call roll at the starting time of the event.

Students with disabilities who will require accommodation under the terms of ADA/504 must file a request with the State UIL Office prior to the District Meet. The Regional Director’s Office must be notified at least five working days prior to the day of the event in which they are participating. The Regional Meet Handbook can be made available in alternate format upon request.

SPRING MEET CODE
Abiding by the general Spring Meet Code means to:

1. Participate in contests with a spirit of fairness and sportsmanship, observing all rules - both in letter and in spirit.
2. Sponsor and advise individuals and teams without resorting to unethical tactics, trickery (which attempts to skirt the rules), or any other unfair tactic which detracts from sound educational principles.
3. Accept decisions of officials and judges without protest and extend protection and courtesy to officials.
4. Regard opponents as guests or hosts while placing personal and/or team integrity above victory at any cost. Maintain grace and poise in victory or defeat. Conduct that berates, intimidates, or threatens competitors, based on gender or ethnic origin, has no place in interscholastic activities.
5. Provide information or evidence regarding eligibility of any contestant or school to local school administrators or to the appropriate judicial bodies upon request.
6. Understand and appreciate the educational values of competition and abstain from modifying or soliciting another teacher to modify grades for eligibility purposes; knowing that such behavior defeats the character-building purposes of extracurricular competition.
7. Abstain from any practice that makes a student feel pressured to participate in non-school activities.
8. At all times, ensure that competition is relative to a more important overall educational effort, using competition as a tool in the preparation of students for citizenship and successful adulthood.
9. Ensure that UIL Academic District, Regional and State Meets receive precedence over non-qualifying contests or meets.
10. (For school districts) Notify the Academic District or Regional Meet Director no later than the end of the second school day following academic district or regional competition if a student or a team will not compete at the next higher-level academic meet.
THE REGIONAL MEET - SCHEDULE OF FEES

ENTRY FEES

The Region III-A UIL Executive Committee has approved the following fee collection procedure and fee schedule for academic and athletic events:

Collection:

- Each school within a Region III district should send all entry fees to the **District Director**.
- **Academic Entries**: The District Director will send one check for all academic entries in their district to the Regional Director at the following address:
  
  **Brian Murphy, PO Box 13033-SFASU Station, Nacogdoches, TX 75962**

- **One-Act Play** entries may be mailed directly to Karen King (see address on page 19).
- **Athletic Entries**: The District Director will send one check for each athletic event (Golf, Tennis, Track/Field) **with district certification** to separate addresses: (see Schedule of Fees: Athletic Events)
  
  - Certification and fees should be mailed to the appropriate Regional Director or Athletic Coordinator immediately following the District Meet.
  - Participants will not be permitted to compete until all fees have been paid.
  - All entry fees are non-refundable.

Schedule of Fees:

**Academic Events**

1) A General Entry Fee of $18.00 per contestant per event will be charged with the exception of Lincoln/Douglas Debate. (One-Act Play fees, see #3).

2) A General Entry Fee of $30.00 per contestant will be charged for Lincoln/Douglas Debate.

3) One-Act Play Entry Fee is $475 per school.

**Athletic Events**

1) Boy’s and Girl’s Golf: General Entry Fee of $50.00 per contestant. Make check payable to SFASU and send to: **Rob Meyers, PO Box 13010-SFASU, Nacogdoches, TX, 75962**

2) Boys’ and Girls’ Tennis: General Entry Fee of $10.00 per contestant, per event. Make check payable to SFASU and send to:

   **Rob Meyers, PO Box 13010-SFASU, Nacogdoches, TX, 75962**

3) Boys’ and Girls’ Track & Field Meet: **DIV I**: Contact Mr. Lance Angel, Palestine ISD, (903) 731-8012, Ext. 1 (or) **DIV II**: Contact Mr. Keith Bryant, Bullard ISD, (903) 894-6639 for fee information.

ADMISSION FEES

The admission fees for the Regional Spring Meet activities are as follows:

**One-Act Play**: Adult and student admission tickets will cost $10.00 for any or all plays, payable at the door. OAP Companies, Directors, and Bus Drivers will not be charged an admission fee.

**Athletic Contests**:

- No admission will be charged for any of the golf or tennis events.
- Track and field events: **DIV I**: Contact Mr. Lance Angel, Palestine ISD, (903) 731-8012, Ext. 1 (or) **DIV II**: Contact Mr. Keith Bryant, Bullard ISD, (903) 894-6639 for fee information.
The conflict pattern is not mandated, but it will be honored at all regional meets. Districts are also urged to use the conflicts in setting a schedule for their meets. Regional schedules will not be modified to allow participation in conflicting events.

SESSION I [3 hours]  The following events may begin at the same time: prose, poetry, Lincoln-Douglaston debate, ready writing, computer applications and current issues & events. Calculator applications, number sense and computer applications may not be held at the same time. Students may also participate in both current issues & events and computer applications at district so long as they are set up and do not delay the start of the computer applications contest. CIE and Computer Applications conflict at region and State. Number sense and calculator applications conflict with current issues & events, ready writing, prose/poetry interpretation and Lincoln-Douglaston debate.

SESSION II [2.5 hours]  The following events may begin at the same time: informative speaking, persuasive speaking, spelling & vocabulary, literary criticism, science and accounting. News writing and feature writing may not be held at the same time. Note: persuasive speaking finals and computer science programming may conflict.

SESSION III [2 hours]  The following events may be held at the same time: mathematics, social studies, prose, poetry and Lincoln-Douglaston debate. Editorial writing and headline writing may not be held at the same time. Computer science and mathematics may not be held at the same time.

SESSION IV [2 hours]  The following events may begin at the same time: informative speaking finals, persuasive speaking finals and computer science programming. Programming is administered at all levels of competition - district, regional and state.

* - The 2.5 hour block indicated for Computer Science hands-on programming allows 30 minutes for roll call, preliminary announcements and the "dry run" practice problem, followed by a full two hours for the actual contest. NOTE: teams must also have at least 30 additional minutes earlier in the day to set up equipment. The equipment set-up may take place at any point during the contest day, all team members are not required to be present for equipment set-up.
COMPOSITE SCHEDULE
2014 UIL Academic Contests
Region III-A

Friday, May 2, 2014
3:00 p.m. ..........Lincoln-Douglas Debate Roll Call & Registration ..........F 371
3:30 p.m. ..........Lincoln-Douglas Coaches/Judges Meeting ..........F 379
4:00 p.m. ..........Lincoln/Douglas Round I .................TBA
5:00 p.m. ..........Lincoln-Douglas Round II .................TBA
6:00 p.m. ..........Lincoln-Douglas Round III .................TBA
TBA .............Lincoln-Douglas Ballot Verification .................F 376
(As soon as possible following Round III)
TBA .............Lincoln-Douglas Quarter Finals .................TBA
TBA .............Lincoln-Douglas Debate Ballot Verification .................F 376

Saturday, May 3, 2014
7:45 a.m. ..........Number Sense ........................................M 206
8:00 a.m. ..........Computer Applications Set-up .................BU 222
8:00 a.m. ..........Lincoln-Douglas Debate Semi Finals .................TBA
8:30 a.m. ..........Current Issues & Events .........................LAN 142
8:30 a.m. ..........Ready Writing ........................................F 478
8:45 a.m. ..........Computer Applications .........................BU 222
8:45 a.m. ..........Poetry - Draw - Meeting/Roll Call ..........F 171
                     Prose - Draw - Meeting/Roll Call ..........F 184
9:00 a.m. ..........Lincoln-Douglas Debate Ballot Verification ..........F 376
9:15 a.m. ..........Lincoln-Douglas Debate Finals & Consolation .................TBA
9:30 a.m. ..........Preliminary Round - Poetry ........................TBA
  11:00 a.m. ..........Section I
                    ..........Section II
                    ..........Section III

Building Key
BO .......... Boynton
BU .......... McGee Business
F .......... Ferguson
LAN .......... Liberal Arts North
MS .......... Miller Science
M .......... Math
9:30 a.m. Preliminary Round - Prose ....................................................TBA
   Section I
   Section II
   Section III

9:45 a.m. Calculator Applications .....................................................M 204

10:15 a.m. Lincoln-Douglas Debate - Ballot Verification .....................F 376

10:30 a.m. Lincoln-Douglas Debate - Awards ........................................F 375

10:45 a.m. Journalism - Computer Setup .............................................BO 209

11:00 a.m. Journalism - News Writing .................................................BO 209

11:00 a.m. Accounting ........................................................................BU 267

11:00 a.m. Literary Criticism ...............................................................F 479

11:00 a.m. Extemporaneous Speaking Informative/Persuasive Speaking - Meeting/Roll Call .....F 371

10:50 a.m. Science ............................................................................MS 334

11:00 a.m. Spelling and Vocabulary .....................................................LAN 102

11:30 a.m. Computer Science - Registration and Setup .........................BU 303

11:30 a.m. Informative/Persuasive Speaking - Draw .............................F 373

12:00 noon Extemporaneous Speaking Informative Speaking Prelim (Sections I, II, III, IV) ......TBA

12:00 noon Extemporaneous Speaking Persuasive Speaking Prelim (Sections I, II, III, IV) ......TBA

12:00 noon Journalism - Feature Writing ............................................BO 209

1:00 p.m. Computer Science - Written Test ..........................................BU 121

1:00 p.m. Social Studies .....................................................................LAN 142

1:15 p.m. Journalism - Editorial Writing ..............................................BO 209

2:00 p.m. Poetry - Finals .....................................................................F 171

2:00 p.m. Prose - Finals .....................................................................F 184

2:10 p.m. Mathematics .......................................................................M 204

2:15 p.m. Journalism - Headline Writing .............................................BO 209

3:00 p.m. Extemporaneous Speaking Informative/Persuasive Speaking - Draw ....................F 373

3:15 p.m. Computer Science - Programming Test ..................................BU 222

3:30 p.m. Extemporaneous Speaking Informative/Persuasive Speaking - Finals ....................TBA
May 2-3, 2014

LINCOLN-DOUGLAS DEBATE
Ferguson Building

DIRECTOR: Kimberly Squyres
CO-DIRECTOR: Carrie Kennedy-Lightsey

FRIDAY, May 2, 2014

3:00 p.m..................................ROLL CALL* & REGISTRATION.................................F 371
*Roll Call is mandatory for all competitors

3:30 p.m..................................COACHES/JUDGES MEETING........................................F 379

4:00 p.m..................................ROUND I.................................................................TBA

5:00 p.m..................................ROUND II.................................................................TBA

6:00 p.m..................................ROUND III.................................................................TBA

TBA........................................DEBATE BALLOT VERIFICATION.................................F 376
(As soon as possible following Round III)

TBA........................................QUARTER FINALS....................................................TBA

TBA........................................DEBATE BALLOT VERIFICATION.................................F 376

SATURDAY, May 3, 2014

LINCOLN-DOUGLAS DEBATE...............................TBA

8:00 a.m..................................SEMI-FINALS

9:00 a.m..................................BALLOT VERIFICATION.............................................F 376

9:15 a.m..................................FINALS & CONSOLATION..........................................TBA

10:15 a.m..................................BALLOT VERIFICATION.............................................F 376

10:30 a.m..................................AWARDS.................................................................F 375
POETRY AND PROSE
Ferguson Building

DIRECTOR POETRY: S. Rene' Jones
DIRECTOR PROSE: Jennifer McLaughlin

8:45 a.m. ....................... POETRY
Meeting/Roll Call - Draw.................................F 171

8:45 a.m. ....................... PROSE
Meeting/Roll Call - Draw.................................F 184

9:30 a.m. ....................... Preliminary Round - POETRY........................................TBA
11:00 a.m.  
   Section I
   Section II
   Section III

9:30 a.m. ....................... Preliminary Round - PROSE........................................TBA
11:00 a.m.  
   Section I
   Section II
   Section III

Verification Period........................................TBA

2:00 p.m. ....................... POETRY DRAW/FINALS...........................................F 171

2:00 p.m. ....................... PROSE DRAW/FINALS...........................................F 184

TBA........................................ Verification Period........................................TBA

TBA........................................ AWARDS...........................................F 184
UIE SPEECH CONTESTS

EXTemporaneous Speaking
INFORMATIVE & PERSuasive
Ferguson Building

DIRECTOR INFORMATIVE: Elizabeth Spradley
DIRECTOR PERSuASIVE: Sudeshna Roy
CO - DIRECTOR PERSuASIVE: Paula Hopeck

11:00 a.m. ............. INFORMATIVE SPEAKING - Meeting/Roll Call ............... F 371
11:30 a.m. ............. Draw Begins ....................................................... F 373
11:00 a.m. ............. PERSuASIVE SPEAKING - Meeting/Roll Call ............... F 371
11:30 a.m. ............. Draw Begins ....................................................... F 373
12:00 noon .......... PRELIMINARY ROUND - INFORMATIVE ....................... TBA
Sections I, II, III, IV
12:00 noon .......... PRELIMINARY ROUND - PERSuASIVE ....................... TBA
Sections I, II, III, IV

2:15 p.m. ............. Verification Period*

3:00 p.m. ............. INFORMATIVE - DRAW ........................................ F 373
3:00 p.m. ............. PERSuASIVE - DRAW ........................................ F 373
3:30 p.m. ............. INFORMATIVE - FINALS ...................................... TBA
3:30 p.m. ............. PERSuASIVE - FINALS ...................................... TBA

TBA .................. Verification Period*

TBA .................. AWARDS ......................................................... F 371

Tab Room ......................................................... F 374

*Verification Room ......................................................... F 376
UIL JOURNALISM EVENTS

DIRECTORS: Gary Mayer and Kimberly Squiryers

10:45 a.m. ............ Computer SETUP for all Journalism Contests............... BO 209

NEWS WRITING
Boynton Building Room 209
11:00 a.m. ............ ROLL CALL & PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTIONS ........ BO 209
11:15 a.m. ............ Contest Begins
TBA ................... Announcement of results
TBA ................... AWARDS .................................................. BO 203

FEATURE WRITING
Boynton Building Room 209
12:00 p.m. ............ ROLL CALL & PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTIONS ........ BO 209
12:15 p.m. ............ Contest Begins
TBA ................... Announcement of results
TBA ................... AWARDS .................................................. BO 203

EDITORIAL WRITING
Boynton Building Room 209
1:15 p.m. ............ ROLL CALL & PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTIONS ........ BO 209
1:30 p.m. ............ Contest Begins
TBA ................... Announcement of results
TBA ................... AWARDS .................................................. BO 203

HEADLINE WRITING
Boynton Building Room 209
2:15 p.m. ............ ROLL CALL & PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTIONS ........ BO 209
2:30 p.m. ............ Contest Begins
TBA ................... Announcements of results
TBA ................... AWARDS .................................................. BO 203

TBA ................... Verification Period for all Journalism Contests .......... TBA
UIL ACADEMIC CONTESTS

CURRENT ISSUES & EVENTS
Liberal Arts North Building Room 142

DIRECTOR: Benjamin Dixon

8:30 a.m. ROLL CALL & PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTIONS........LAN 142
8:45 a.m. Contest Begins
TBA Verification Period
TBA AWARDS

CALCULATOR APPLICATIONS
Math Building Room 204

DIRECTOR: Greg Miller
CO-DIRECTOR: Brian Beavers

9:45 a.m. ROLL CALL & PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTIONS.........M 204
10:00 a.m. Contest Begins
TBA Verification Period
TBA AWARDS

READY WRITING
Ferguson Building Room 478

DIRECTOR: Amber Wagnon

8:30 a.m. ROLL CALL & PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTIONS.........F 478
8:45 a.m. Contest Begins
TBA Verification Period
TBA AWARDS

NUMBER SENSE
Math Building Room 206

DIRECTOR: Roy Joe Harris

7:45 a.m. ROLL CALL & PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTIONS.........M 206
8:00 a.m. Contest Begins
TBA Announcement of results
TBA AWARDS
UIL ACADEMIC CONTESTS

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
McGee Business Building Room 222

DIRECTOR: Marsha Bayless
CO-DIRECTOR: Judith Biss

8:00 a.m. ............... PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTIONS & SETTING UP MACHINES
(Limited desktop space available) ........................................... BU 222
*All coaches are required to serve as graders, unless excused by the Contest Director. The Contest Director may disquality contestants if a grader is not provided.*

8:45 a.m. ............... Roll call and Contest Begins

2:00 p.m. ............... Announcement of official results
Verification Room .............................................................. BU 237
AWARDS ................................................................. BU 237

MATHEMATICS
Math Building Room 204

DIRECTOR: Danielle Johnson

2:10 p.m. ............... ROLL CALL & PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTIONS .......... M 204
(Paper will be available, but no writing instruments provided)

2:35 p.m. ............... Contest Begins

TBA ..................... Verification and announcements of final results
TBA ..................... AWARDS ........................................ M 204

SPELLING AND VOCABULARY
Liberal Arts North Building Room 102

DIRECTOR: Jessica Sams

11:00 a.m. ............... ROLL CALL & PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTIONS .......... LAN 102

11:15 a.m. ............... Contest Begins
Part I (limited to 15 minutes)
Part II
Part III
TBA ..................... Verification and announcement of final results
AWARDS ............................................................. LAN 102
UIL ACADEMIC CONTESTS

LITERARY CRITICISM
Ferguson Building Room F 479
DIRECTOR: Michael Martin
11:00 a.m. ............... ROLL CALL & PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTIONS ............... F 479
11:15 a.m. ............... Contest Begins
TBA .................. Verification and announcement of results
AWARDS ......................................................... F 479

SCIENCE
Miller Science Building Room 334
DIRECTOR: Dan Bruton
10:50 a.m. ............... ROLL CALL & PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTIONS ............... MS 334
11:15 a.m. ............... Contest Begins
TBA .................. Verification and announcement of final results
AWARDS ......................................................... MS 334

SOCIAL STUDIES
Liberal Arts North Building Room 142
DIRECTOR: Carolyn White
1:00 p.m. ............... ROLL CALL & PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTIONS ............... LAN 142
1:15 p.m. ............... Contest Begins
TBA .................. Verification and announcement of final results
AWARDS ......................................................... LAN 142

COMPUTER SCIENCE
McGee Business Building
DIRECTOR: Stephen Bradley
CO-DIRECTOR: Korey Kahler
11:30 a.m. ............... Registration and computer equipment set up
for Programming Test ........................................... BU 303
1:00 p.m. ............... Roll call, preliminary instructions and written test ............... BU 121
1:15 p.m. ............... Contest Begins
3:15 p.m. ............... Programming Test ........................................... BU 222
TBA .................. Announcement of results
Verification Room ........................................... BU 222
AWARDS ......................................................... BU 343
ACCOUNTING
McGee Business Building Room 267

DIRECTOR: Dale Spradling
CO-DIRECTOR: W. Rhea (Ray) Clark

11:00 a.m. ....................... ROLL CALL & PRELIMINARY INSTRUCTIONS ....................... BU 267
11:15 a.m. ....................... Contest Begins
TBA ........................ Announcement of results

Verification Room ................................................................. BU 267

AWARDS ................................................................. BU 267
UIL ONE-ACT PLAY CONTEST

REGION III - AREAS 1-3 COMPETITION,
DISTRICTS 17-24, CONFERENCE A

Saturday, May 3, 2014

Contest Manager: Karen King, Professor of Drama, Panola College

Panola College
1109 W. Panola Avenue
Carthage, TX 75633

Office Phone: (903) 693-2064
Fax: (903) 693-1109
Cell: (254) 205-1253 (please not after 8 p.m. unless it’s an emergency)
Email: www.panola.edu

Contest Location: Panola College (see map included in this section)

Entry Fee: Entry fees for each One-Act Play will be $475.00. Make checks payable to Panola College, clearly marked OAP Fee, and send no later than ten days after advancing from your Area to Regional Level. Mail entry fee to the following address: c/o Karen King, Panola College Drama Department
1109 W. Panola Avenue
Carthage, TX 75633

For more information click the following website: http://www.panola.edu/programs/fine-arts/drama/RegionUIL.html

Admission: Admission to the One-Act Play performances will be a $10.00 one-time-charge for any and all plays. OAP Companies, Directors and Bus Drivers receive passes.

Substitutions: Substitutions or additions between area and region shall be handled per the procedures on page 12 of the Handbook for One-Act Play, 19th ed.

Rehearsal Schedule:
April 30, 2014 - Rehearsals will start at 2:00 p.m. - 6:45 p.m at Q.M Martin Auditorium beginning.
May 1, 2014 - Rehearsals will continue at 7:30 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.. Performances begin at 11:00 a.m.

Performance Schedule: The performance order was determined through a random drawing by the Contest Manager per the State Theatre Director. Performances will run “back-to-back” without an intermission. No one will be admitted once a performance has begun nor be allowed to leave unless there is a medical emergency. The order of the performances is as follows:

1. Region III Area 1 - B
2. Region III Area 1 - A
3. Region III Area 3 - A
4. Region III Area 2 - B
5. Region III Area 3 - B
6. Region III Area 2 - A

Directors’ Meeting: The Director’s meeting will be held one hour before the first show’s performance. The meeting’s location is TBD and will be announced at a later date.

Announcement of Judge’s Decision and Judge’s Critique: Announcement occurs approximately 45 minutes after the final play’s performance.
Technical Assistance:
The Panola College Theatre will host the OAP Contest and will provide technical assistance during the contest. Your company will be responsible for loading in, setting up scenery and properties, and loading out. The Hosts will provide crews to operate the light board but competing schools should provide an adviser for each technical activity and a written list of light cues. It is highly recommended that each competing school provide a stage manager or designated leader.

Loading and Unloading:
Plan to unload 1/2 hour before the scheduled rehearsal times. The loading door is located in the alley between the Q.M. Annex and the A.J. Johnson Gym. A Host assistant will meet you at that location and explain the procedure.

Scenery and Properties:
A UIL approved OAP set pieces at Panola College will be available at the contest site. Set pieces provided by your school must be approved by the UIL State Office. All properties will be supplied by the OAP participants. Limited storage space will be provided for each school. All stage equipment and drapes will be handled only by the Host assistants.

Lights:
Lights will be pre-set to give nine (9) acting areas (See ground plan included in this section. This ground plan is NOT to scale). Red and blue wash will be available. No specials will be provided unless individual arrangements have been made with the Contest Manager in advance. Only the appointed Host assistant will be permitted to operate the light board, unless permission is granted by the Contest Manager. The light board is located in the rear of the auditorium. Anyone other than the designated crew members entering the area could be grounds for disqualification.

Sound: Panola College has a sound system that the participating schools may use, but it is strongly encouraged that schools bring their own sound systems.

Stage Information:
The proscenium opening is approximately 34.5’ and 22’ high with 2 side apron areas of 3’ wide by 2’ long. Side entrances available DSL and DSR and accessible via SL and SR wing space. Apron is 4.5’ wide from the edge to Grande Drape. There will not be a waiver to set with the Grand Drape open. The seating capacity is 685 with 8 wheelchair areas. (SEE ground plan included in this section. This ground plan is NOT to scale.)

College Hosts:
Students from the Panola College Theatre will be assigned to act as Hosts for the OAP casts. They will be waiting at the loading area when you arrive to answer questions and assist as needed.

Dressing Rooms:
Dressing rooms will be provided for each OAP school and will be assigned upon arrival. You may leave your costumes in your space as you will be allowed to retrieve any items you need for your dressing rooms the next day. The directors and schools should be responsible for their own valuables.

Bus Parking and Shuttle Service:
Parking for buses/trucks is available next to the theatre entrance and across the campus
Authorized Personnel:
In accordance with UIL regulation, only students listed in the Official Eligibility Notice may be in the stage area. Only eligible students may participate in any capacity as members of the contest company.

Awards and Critiques:
All schools are expected to participate in the critique sessions immediately following the announcement.

Conduct:
Each OAP director is responsible for the conduct of their company. Be familiar with the One-Act Play Contest Ethics Code.

House Policy:

1 - Be on time. Lost time cannot be made up.
2 - Please be quiet when in the general theatre area.
3 - Smoking is NOT permitted on the Panola College campus.
4 - Please keep the dressing rooms clean.
5 - You will be responsible for the personal property of your company.
6 - Please attend as many performances as possible. Your support is always appreciated.
7 - As guests of Panola College, please treat the facilities with due care!

We look forward to meeting you and plan to enjoy an exciting day of theatre.

Break a leg
and
GOOD SHOW!
BOYS' AND GIRLS' GOLF TOURNAMENT
April 14-15, 2014 - Piney Woods Country Club, Nacogdoches, Texas

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR: Andy Collins, Coordinator of Operations, SFA, (936)468-5183

ENTRIES/FEES: The district scores of those contestants who have qualified for the regional tournament should be faxed to the tournament director at (936)468-4580, within 48-hours of the conclusion of the district tournament. Golf fees for the regional tournament will be $50 per contestant and must be submitted by the District Director. (see address at bottom of page) Do NOT send checks to Piney Woods Country Club.

PAIRINGS: The team concept will have priority and individuals who are not a team will be paired together if possible. No winner or runner-up teams from the same district will be paired together for the first 18 holes. For the second 18 holes, the best team scores will be paired together with #5, 4, 3, 2, 1 players from those teams playing together. Tournament will be 36 holes with 18 holes played each day (weather permitting).

CHECK IN/TEE TIMES: All coaches are to check in their teams no later than 30-minutes prior to the first tee time for either girls or boys depending on the contestants. Any player failing to report by the designated time as shown below will be scratched from the pairings and will be ineligible to compete.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOYS</th>
<th>GIRLS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April 14</td>
<td>April 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coaches Report by 7:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Coaches Report by 11:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tee-Time is 7:30 a.m.</td>
<td>Tee-Time is 12:00 p.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 15</td>
<td>April 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coaches Report by Noon</td>
<td>Coaches Report by 7:00 a.m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tee-Time is 12:30 p.m.</td>
<td>Tee-Time is 7:30 a.m.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PWCC: PWCC will have a lunch available for all participants, coaches, and spectators both days of the tournament. The lunch will be available from 11am to 2pm. Cart rentals will be available on a first-come, first-serve basis. Cart rentals are $50.00 per 5hrs and $10.00 for each additional hour. Coaches’ carts will be $50.00 per day.

PRACTICE: As permitted by UIL rules, practice rounds should be arranged directly with PWCC at (936)569-6505. All range fees should be paid directly to PWCC.

RULES: USGA rules apply except for those local rules which will be made available in the coaches’ packets. UIL rules regarding unsportsmanlike conduct and spectators/coaches will be enforced.

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “SFASU” AND SEND ENTRY FEES TO:
Rob Meyers
P.O. Box 13010 - SFASU
NACOGDOCHES, TX, 75962
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ TENNIS TOURNAMENT
April 16-17, 2014 - Schleif Tennis Complex, SFASU, Nacogdoches, Texas

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR: Roberto Aspillaga, SFA Tennis Coach, (936)468-3501

ENTRIES & FEES: Regional qualifiers from each district should be faxed to the tournament director at (936)468-4580 as soon as possible following the district tournament. Fees for the Regional tournament will be $10.00 per qualifier per event and must be submitted by the District Director.

BRACKETS (SEEDING): Wednesday, April 16th
8:30am - Coaches-only meeting in the fieldhouse at Homer Bryce Stadium, Room #136.
12:00pm - Matches will begin at noon.
12:15pm - Players will be defaulted at this time if not present.
Thursday, April 17th
8:30am - The remaining matches will begin at this time
8:45am - Players will be defaulted at this time if not present

MATCHES & SETS: The best two out of three sets shall determine the winners. No contestant or team shall play more than three matches per day and there shall be a maximum of one hour’s rest for a team or player between the close of one match and the beginning of another.

TIE-BREAKER: The 12-point tie-breaker scoring system will operate when the score reaches six games all, in all sets.

PLAY-OFF FOR 2ND: The loser in the finals will play the winner of the third place match to determine second place unless these two contestants (or doubles teams) played each other in the semifinal round. All finals and consolation matches will start at the same times.

BALLS: Each school is responsible for providing Wilson balls for their matches. USTA-approved opti-yellow balls must be used.

SUBSTITUTIONS: In doubles, schools will be allowed to substitute for one of the doubles players in case of injury, illness or loss of academic eligibility. A school may not substitute for a singles player or a doubles team. The alternate single or doubles team must be used. After the start of the tournament, no substitutions will be permitted.

WARM-UPS: Courts will be available starting at 11:00 a.m. Athletes or coaches will not be allowed on the courts until this time, due to university class schedule.

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO “SFASU” AND SEND ENTRY FEES TO:
ROB MEYERS
P.O. BOX 13010 - SFASU
NACOGDOCHES, TX, 75962
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Boys’ and Girls’ Track/Field Meet

DIVISION I

Mr. Lance Angel
Athletic Director
Palestine ISD
Office: (903) 731-8012 Ext. 1
Fax: (877) 655-0754
Email: langel@palestineschools.org

Boys’ and Girls’ Track/Field Meet

DIVISION II

Mr. Keith Bryant
Superintendent
Bullard ISD
Office: (903) 894-6639
Fax: (903) 894-9291
Email: keith.bryant@bullardisd.net
UIL Academics Event Sites

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN STATE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS:
Academic Contests
Boys'/Girls' Tennis

PANOLA COLLEGE
One-Act Play

PINEY WOODS COUNTRY CLUB
Boys'/Girls' Golf